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Wheat: Some Geological Aspects of Artificial Drainage in Iowa
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WHEAT .

.Nature 's unfinished work in the Wisconsin drift areas of Iowa h as
left the lands peculiarly subj ect to submergence in times of heavy pre
cipitation. The magnitude of the drainage projects which would be
required to carry out the incomplete work of Nature 's young river sys
tems, for a long time held back the development of drainage. Recent
legislation, making possible the creation of drainage districts upon the
petition of a reasonable number of land holders interested, has led tJ a
most rapid growth in farm land drainage. Those who are familiar with
the topography o f the Wisconsin Drift area, in the counties of Cerro Gor
do, H ancock, Palo Alto ,E astern Clay, Humboldt, Pocahontas, E astern
Buena Vista, C alhoun , Vi/ebster, H amilton, Worth, "Winnebago, Kossuth,
Emmet and Dickinson, are aware that the D es Moines, I owa and Cedar
rivers have develop ed very few tributaries ; that these are n o t de2pl.Y
eroded and that the headwaters of these branches frequently rise in a
marsh . Th e second typical feature of this region is i he saucer-like basins
or upland ponds, which usually h ave no outlet, except that one side may
be a little lower than the other by a few inches. Drainage districts in this
are a almost always show chains of these ponds, united by extremely
shallow depressions, unworthy of the name of ravine, ccmlee, or even
,
swale. D epressions so slight as to be invisible to any but the practiced
eye, when the fields are uniform in color in winter.
The methods used at present in drainage, are those which first sug
gested themselves to the mind of man who has no other desire than to
get rid of the ·water. Beginn i n g at som e point where an ontlet c an be
secured, at the lower end of th e drainage system, open ditches a r e con
struct e d, leading toward the upper li mits of the water-shed. ;B'requently
othe1: open ditches are branched from this in dendritic system, although
sometimes a drainage plat makes me want to use another term and say,
the branches are in hieroglyphic fashion. When the open ditch has been
carried far enough so that a 30-inch diameter tile i s sufficient to t ake
care of waters from the remaining water-shed above, tile are then laid,
the extreme limits of the drainage system b e in g the last small bran ches
l ai d by individual farmers, draining their acres.
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The magnitude of some of these undertakings m ay h ave
looked by some memb ers of the academy.

drainage ditch costing in the neighborhood of
alone .

been

over

Kossuth County has one

$483,000

for the mains

The l aterals which the land owners will lay will amount to fully

four times the cost of the origin al ditch, making a total expend�ture
approximately

$2,500,000.

of

'l'his project is a logical extension of' the

E ast B ranch of the D es Moines River and brings easily and quickly
within the water-shed this acreage which formerly has h a d no outlet,
except such outlet as was gained by overflow from the depressions, when
rainfall became excessive, and the other outlet is straight up, by evapo
ration, which is, of course, too slow an oµtlet to render the

land

of agri

cultural value.

A

second type of river improveip.ent found necessary

tion of lands, can b e studied in the Harrison-Monona

for the reclama
Ditch, which dif

fers so widely from the one just mentioned that it might well become
the subj ect of an entirely indep endent study, were it not for the

that
·

fact

the problems involved are so intimately related to the p roblems and

the work of the first typ e of reclamation that it is deemed p ermissable
wise to discuss it in relation to the former.

second c ase of
and Mo n on a
C ounties, the p roj ect costs nearly the same , one-half million of dollars .
It is there p l anned to straighten the native channel of the river, until
three times the original c arrying cap acity is secured . Parallel t o this
ne w river channel an immense ditch is being dug that, in places, is
eighteen feet deep , 90 feet from berm to berm on top and 30 f eet across
and

In

this

•

the improvement of the Little Sioux River in Harrison

the bottom.

The capacity of this dug ditch is estimate d at four times

the original carrying cap acity of the

native

river channel, making

increased p o wer of run-off fully seven times that of the n ative

an
stream.

The object sought in this case is to provide freEl run-off fo r the waters,

which

formerly h ave flooded the low fiats

of the river

valley.

Those of
running into
the Missouri River form Wester;n Iowa, h ave discovered that, in many
cases, if p ossibly n ot in all, the river ha s built levees for itself until it
meanders through alluvial soil of its own deposit at a level considerably
higher, s ometimes as much as four or five feet , than the level at the foot
of the bluffs some miles away.
you who have examined the flood plains of the tributaries

II

A third feature sought for in the drainage of these Iowa lands is the
reclamation of swamp, bog and shallow lake. ,These are, again, a, sepa
rate problem in drainage en gineering and are frequently so treated.
Ye t, to the hydrographer, whom we, unfortunately, have not had on our
drainage work, these lakes and bogs at once appeal as b eing inti m at ely
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related to the control of river fiows and flood plain reclamation . Im
a gine observing from a balloon, Nature would show us an area, 1vith
many p onds and lakes, which c atch and hold the rainfall within the
water-shed. On1y the overflow, and t i mt which falls within the immed
i ate water-shed of the river, contributes to the increase of river flood
flow. In the times of the prairie, before the plow had broken the sur
face, rendering it more penetrable by the ra i n , floods were common, as
evidenced by the deposits on the river flats and the meandering courses
of these rivers. Deposits of soil eroded from the water-shed were, in
these earlier days, comparatively small. Many of the rivers had clear
water and pebbly bottoms. Since cultivation , conditions are so changed
that more of the rainfall is absorbed direc1'y by the soil. Floods have
not been so frequent because the run-off is reduced, but those which do
occur have been more destructive in their nature, c arrying the loosened
soil, to fill the channels and obstruct the flow, driving it out over the
river flats.
The p art played by these upland ponds and by the lakes, marshes and
swamps, has been to catch and hold back much of the rainfall from
causing floods in the . river. Destructive floods, caused by r ainfall alone,
have been infrequent until within the past ten years, excepting within
special sections . An illustration of these floods may be found in the
year 1906. If dates are n ot mixed, th e month of April was peculiarly
'
dry. In l\fay the rains e arly became excessive, lasting on unti l about
the 10th of June. During the early part of }fay, it was frequently re
marked by farmers and other observant men, that the ground took
care of all the rainfall in excellent manner, the roads remaining good
and dryin g rapidly within a few clays. These conditions continued until
the first week in June, when it w:is observed that ponds were beginning
to fill, and the roads would no longer dry. During the first ten days of
.June, of almost continuous rainfall, all of the ponds and every depres
sion rapidly filled to overflowing, and when, at last, one general rain
came over the whole Des :\foines River valley, these ponds, which were
already filled to their utmost capacity, overflowed, fl oodi n g the river flat
£or miles i n wi dth, forest trees were d ro wn e d , bridges d estroyed , crops
inundated, heavy deposits of silt formed and everything gy owing 1r ns
made profitless, except the late crop of hay, which practically formed
after the flood. Let us still consider that we are in a b alloon, watching
the whole proceding. Had we been able, with our fingers, to trace some
channels to conduct water from these depressions to the main river chan
nel, en abling them to carry, from the water-shed, excess waters and thus
prevent the great accumul ation ·which finally overloaded the whole river
_

•
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to the flooding limit, this final disastrous flood, it is plain to be seen,
could have been greatly reduced, if not entirely prevented. Then, again,
had we been able to do this very thing, permitting the rapid escape of
waters to the river, without any contro�, we might have produced floods
of a no less serious nature, as will be observed from our former state
ment of how the final general rainfall brought 'flood. This sort of pro
vision for rapid escape of waters, without any control, is what is being
sought by the engineer in the constructon of miles of open ditches in
one drainage district, and hundreds of these drainage systems as exten
sions of one river system. If you are still with us in the balloon, at that
time, observing the whole face of the Des Moines River water-shed, you
would see that every lake and pond and depression was carrying its full
capacity of waters ; that the grounds themselves, had you dug into these
soils in this area, you would have found carrying their full load of ab
sorbed water. This suggests to us the necessity for the better control
of these waters, than the mere construction of open ditches, to allow the
escape of superfluous rainfall-some means by which the w aters can b e
caught and held back and slowly fed t o the river channels, enabling them
to work continuously, with an even, regular flow of waters . Let us still
consider that we are observing this area from a balloon. An engineer,
at your side and mine, looking into the flooded channel of the Des Moines
River, suggests, ' ' vVe must straighten and deepen the channel of that
river, enabling it to c arry off these flood waters seven times faster than
it now does . Then this flood would be prevented, these lands would be
reclaimed and this loss would be stopped. " 'rhis is wha t is being tried
in Harrison and Monona counties, in that big ditch. At our side in the
car of the balloon speaks up the forester friend, saying :
" But you must reforest large sections of the water-shed in the head
w aters of these rivers. Forest retards the run-off until it soaks into the
soil, is given off in spi·ings; feeding continuously and steadily into
small streams, these, in turn, furnishing even feed for the main river
channels, of clear, non-sediment-bearing water, and your troubles will be
over. ' '
The suggestions of our friend the forester are excellent, as viewed
from directly above the lands, but when yon stand o:ri the ground, ob
;
servin g the , alue of each acre, its importance as a part of the food-bear
ing acreage of America. observing also that there is but little necessity,
at any place, for trees to retard erosion of soils, the rare exception being
the hill-sides and the gullies which are extended slightly out from the
Des Moines main river channel, and in but very few places ; the additional
fact, growing out of this, that the slope of lands is insufficient to provid�
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a gravity outlet through the sub-soils into streams ; the further fact that
these streams do not exist, we are again thrown back upon the problem
of creating an outlet for these waters and controlling them in their p as
sage to the main river ch:mnels. The reclamation service engineer, whom
we can imagine with us in the b alloon car, hitherto silent, speaks up,
with the suggestion :
' ' Save these wate rs and dam them in reservoirs, where they can be £ed
off to irriate your lands in times of drouth, can be utilized for water
power, with electric tr ansmiss io n , to control rap i d t ran s it , your manufac
turing and your domestic needs. ' '
Drop again to earth , where you c an se e things on the level, and search
for valleys in the mountains, d e ep river channels, great lakes or canyons
where ·waters c an be stored. They cannot be f ound . There i s truth in
the suggestions of the re cl am ati on s ervi c e en gin eer, which may b e worked
out, but it is so remote as a p ra c tical pos sibility ;that it is out of the ques
tion at this peri o d of in dustri al and a gr i cultur al d evel opment in this new
section of o u r countr y.
I£ we can secure the desired result of storing and feeding the waters
gr a du ally to th e river, vve h av e overcome th e floo d , we have gained the
point the forester urges, we have accomplished the desires of the drain
age en gin eer, p rovided we do not n eed to overflow or submerge valuable
lands . in or d er to do this . It may be wel l , for a mom ent, while we are
still on earth, t o e xam i ne a few pe c ul i ar l o okin g spots which we noted
from the balloon car. 'l'his bl a ck splotch over in Kossuth County is the
unexpe c te d result of o n e drainage ditch, r unnin g i nt o Ko s suth Co unty
from \V in neb ago County. This drainage ditch cost $ 8 6 , 000. Let me
mention , i n pa ss i n g , that this $ 8 6 , 000 is approximately one-five lnm 
dr e dth p art of t h e total probable pub l i c draina ge which will b e c on
s tr u cted i n t h e tw en ty - five or thirty c o un t i e s .
This big black s p lotch
upon the landscape we find , on c l ose i ns pection , to be a deposi t of fin e ,
rich. bl ack alluvial soil, washrd from the surface of s o m e of the r i che s t
lan d i n I owa , into on open clniinagc clitch and c a r r ied to the o u tl e t , ·which
fortunately happened to be upon an ancient riv e r t er ra c e, p e rmi ttin g
the s edi m enta t i on of the d itc h \YUter load upon the riv e r flats. Accord
ing to the en gine e r 's and t h e county superv i s o rs ' estimates, 160 acres of
land have been covered with material carried by this o n e dr ain a ge <lite? ,
·to a dep th averag·ing t\YO f ee t , since the completion of the ditch in June
of 1 9 0 8 . Let us a r i se aga i n in the balloon car and look at these thirty
counties an d imagin e 360 snch s p lot ch es upon the surface of thirty
connties-mo rc than ten to a connty. Ten quarter seeti ons of the rich
est of Iowa lands b e i n g r• a l'ried awoy annn ally .
I n du str i ally , coul d w e
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endure the loss ? Geographically, how long would it take to rob us of our
rich est heritage � ·where these ditches run !nto rivers, the effects are
not so readily observed, but they are none the less there. In one other
region, where you look from our point of vantage over into the water
shed of a neighboring river, you see an unusual flood following each
more than ordinarily heavy rainfall, this flood covering but a short sec
tion of the river, measuring from head to mouth. Above and below, no
floods . This strip of fifteen or twenty miles, being inundated after each
heavy rain, is unfit for farming, but is dotted with excellent farm build
ings and groves. The rest of the story, to explain, was. told me by a leg
islator, at Des Moines, last winter :
" Five drainage ditches run into our little river within a short dis
tance of each other. These drainage ditches are all open ditches and it
seems that they have washed so much mud down into the river that the
channel i s choked for several miles. Now, every time a heavy rainfall
comes, the lands below, for ten or fifteen miles, are flooded, whereas
formerly, floods did not occur more frequently than once in fifteen or
twenty years, and it was seldom then that these were destructive to crops.
Kow it is nearly impracticable to farm the lands in this section of the
valley and my people are askin g me to introduce a special bill to secure
them relief. ' '
Before we finally alight from the balloon , to study these problems
more closely, we must admit that our friend, the reclamation service en
gineer, h as sug g:ested· something of great value to us . In the reclama
tion proj ect of H arrison and Monona Counties, the Little Sioux River
does meet some of the conditions to which his plan will apply. Numerous
V-shaped valleys, carryin g at their bottoms small streams of clear water,
help to make the system of the Little Sioux River much different from
that of the D es Moines, the Iowa or the Cedar headwaters. T hese V
shaped valleys are of small value , agriculturally, and when broken
by the plow wash readily into the streams, choking them and destroying
their value for drainage purposes, making marsh and swam p lands of
the once beautiful valley 'floor. The lands that would be lost by the con
struction of reservoirs to hold back the water rushing do �n in flood
times to overflow the channels , would be comparatively small. A half
million dollar program, such as has been c arried out in the Harrison
Monona Ditch, had it been expended in constructing dams, creating res
ervoirs and protecting river channels against flood waters and providing
an equable flow of water in the river channel would have enabled the en
gineers t o calculate definitely what channel conditions could be main
tained, by a certain given water flow, which could easily be determined.
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In other 1rnrds, channel condition s cannot be maintained, except the flow
of water can be placed under control and lastly, the expensive p rogram
of large drnnnel construction would have been rendered very largely un
necessary, so that by t he correction of the major crooks of the native
channel , it would have been rendered capable of doin g all the work re
quired. The additional advantages of such a program of reclamation
and river coptrol, need not be discussed. The possibilities of water
power. so ..-aluable now as a means of extension of rapid transit facili
ties, are eYident. 'rhe possibility of inigation of the flat l ands of our
river Yalleys hy construct in g· irri gation laterals on the two or three r iver
terraces are so obvi ous that our recl amation servic e engi nee r need not
men tion them to us . ·who amon g yon i s not willing to admit for a mo
ment that Io"} has n o t seen the time when irrigation would . h avr benr
fittcd mnrh of her acreage � \Yho among you is w i l l i n g to admit that
Iowa soil ,is n o t c ap able of producin g as valuable and profitable crops as
any l ands ? Those of you 1Yh o arc f ami l i n r with the sub-soils of these
riY(T flats. arc aware that thc,Y· "-i l l r e a d i ly lend themseh·es to i rr i gation ;
that they arc seldom un drrl a i d "·ith impervious sub-soils and, i n nearly
every case. h ave grawl s 1Yhi eh render these soils pceuliarly . snbj ect t o
crop loss i n times of d r o nth . th i s snnw con dition b e i ng most favoraule
fo1· nhsorbing and n s i n g all 1yaters applied by irri gation metho ds . fomds
nrn1r.rl nin h�- imp l'rv i o n s �:nh - soil s frrri n cntly rC'qni rr artifir.ial nn drr
clrai1r n gc i n order f o r i r r i g at i on methods to work most successfnlly.
'l' h C' tile drainage of these l ands is being carried on at a rate per acre
whic h "·ill t ot al ·when all lands needing it are well drained, about $300,000 , 000. Th e effect wh ich this tile drainage produces is to lower the
ground 1rntcr level to an average of about three feet or in wetter times
2-± to :m i n e h e s b el ow the surface. This creates a porous soil cap which
is capable of absorbing abont 15 to 20 per cent of its bulk of water. This
means that 3 0 inches of soil that is drained will absorb 41h inches of rainfall in about 48 hours without erosive run-off or leaving standing water
in the depressions.
\Vhat this means in the solution of the problems given before c an
merely be suggested. But certain facts we lmow. There can b e no bet
ter r eservoir than a soil capable of absorbing this rainfall. We know
by gua ging of ground water level in drained lands th at a rainfall is ab
sorbed qui ckly and fed slowly off to the river through a period of many
days and often weeks before the original low ground water level is
again reached.
The remarkably heavy snowfall reported variously at from 64 to 84
inches in the .Wi sconsin Drift area, winter of 1909 -1910, thawed in about
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ten days since March 1st , 1910. The disappearance of snow was com
plete. The ground was but slightly frozen and practically all the water
was absorbed. Another impo rtant fact the ground had been draining and
the rivers had held at a reasonably high stage all winter. There was no
trouble or danger at all from flood following the thaw of snow in March.
These several phenomena present a ve ry suggestive promise of what the
result will be when the tile drainage is complete.
The peat m arshes and the lakes may very safely be kept as reservoirs
to help control th e crest of fl oods, and it appears that the executive coun
cil has wisely been govcmcd to deny many petitions which have come
before it urging the dr a i na g e of meandered l akes.
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